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Michigan State In Romp; Stanford Whips USC
ir it * it w it j r i t T * , it it nr

Bucks Win Squeaker From Pitt, 16-14
Spartans
Tally On
1st

11 Wins
Over Madison Hi

By CHUCK ALBURY
Herb Jones and Sonny Butterman, a pair of hard-

running Bucyrus backs, ied the Redmen to a convincmg(
27-12 victory over Madison high's footballers at Ram

By TED R. SMITS !
EAST LAXSING, Mich, tffi

—Big Dick Panin poured-
fhrough the center of the' -
Notre Dame line for 88 yardsi-™-^ j» *
and a touchdown on Michi-i ••Of AflC21 VA
gan State's first play yester-, -^r^*^*»»* » "
day to touch off a sparkling!
f o o t b a l l offensive that j

Over Pemi
It was the worst defeat a Notre

Dame team coached by Frank
Leahy ever suffered.
WINS 13TH IN RO'.V

Unbeaten Michgan State, won
its thirteenth consecutive victory,
scored three touchdowns the first
four times it- gained the ball and
slammed dnwn Notre Dame's at-
tack so hard that not until the last;
play of the third period did the
Irish get to midfield.

Bill Barrett's punt that rolled
dead on State's 12 set the stage at,
Ihe very start of the game for Pan-j
in's spectacular run.

The dynamic Spartans ground
out 351 yards in rushing against
104 for Notre Dame and made a
net of 463 to Notre Dame's 189,

a Notre

deieat was Madison's sixth in nine games. They
have won two and tied one. Bucyrus was closing its cam-
paign wiih a third victory against six losses.

Jones, a husky 185 pound senior,
earned the ball 25 times for 142
yards and scored the first three
Bucyrus touchdowns Butterman
gained 73 yards with 20 carries,
completed eight of 14 passes for
62 yards and the other touchdown,
rnadf good on three tosses for ex-
tra points.

MADISON, Wis. (API _ Wis- OFFENSIVE GAME
consin's defensive platoon went on1 This was an offensive game all
a scoring binge yesterday rolling the v.-ay. Each club scored twice
up all the points in a 16-7 victory m fhe first half with the Redmen
over Pennsylvania in a rock-'em,, PlcbmS «P the extra points for a
sock - 'em inter sectional foot- 14'12 !eact al intermission. The
ball game. : tn'r<* period was scoreless but

The boisterous Badger defense, Bucjrus came back for two more
best on the nation s collegiate grid-iniarkers Jn tne final four minutes
irons this fall, accounted for txvoi° f *he fame w win goui£ away,
touchdowns and a safety as an im- . *>«> Wilson was the bright spot
potent offensive unit stuttered alt ]n ̂  Madison attack. The junior
afternoon before a crowd of 45,-,^'lback. back as a starter in place
000. The victory was the fifth or ™ the, injured Jack Freeman,-
the year for Wisconsin, ranked • dro,ve for « ******* "rr«s

ninth nationally in the weekly As- and passed for both the Ram touch-
sociated Press poll. .aowns.

Line-backer Deral xcican. «»«', ._,, . ,. ,. -
220-yard tackle Bob Leu were the,3^0 £»*« ̂ 5^^

Teteak *rt\ K***™ ?W*^ *™** "**

to a 0-0 tie in 1946.
TWICE IN FIRST

Michigan State, fifth-ranked na-l
tionally, scored twice in the first,
period and once in each of thej
other periods '

Following Panin's 83-yard touch--
down run there was an exchange
of punts and then State started a
march from its 32. Only six plays

(Continued on Page 4-C)

. . . .:—„—, carriedquarter to recover a bad pass from men 14 ajld Qn fourth down wasoa
center in the end zone and Leu passe(j to £eece deep jn tj,e end
lumbered 39 yards with an inter- zone ^alfcer's kick was blocked
cepted pass to close the period JONES TALUES
GETS A SAFETY ; itfji]iron fumbled

On the last play of the third1

quarter, Pat O'Donahue charged
into the Penn backfield and tossed,opening play"of the second stanza
passer Jerry Robinson across the Butterman passed to Barrel! Bib-
goal line for a final pair of pomts ]er at tne six Jones talj)ed w the

AND HE SCORES—Notre Dame players hang on as Michigan Stale Back Don McAuliffe pushes over for
a second quarter touchdown with the help of a teammate who shoves from behind. Score was made
from the Irish one-yard line. The Spartans won, 35 to 0, in one of yesterday's big surprises, (AP Wire

photo.

Janowicz Boots 3rd
Quarter Field Goal

By TED MEIER
PITTSBURGH (AP)—Ohio State made good on three

of four scoring opportunities yesterday to beat Pitt 16-14
but it was the underdog Panthers who have yet to win
a eame this year who walked off the field with a moral
victory.

The deciding points of the scrap came in "the third
quarter on a 20-yard field goal by Vic Janowicz, a boot
that provided just enough cushion to offset Pitt's two last
quarter touchdowns m a desperate but futile rally.

Ohio State took the opening kickoff 56 yards for a touchdown then
in the second quarter went 52 yards for another six pointer. In the
third stanza, a pass interception set up Janowisz's winning field goal,

A homecoming croud of 34.747,1""
sitting in sun-basked Pitt staidum.; *'•'•»»*m*iM/» /M **4*
?aw the luckless Panthers threaten [.M g iM"n> jC^K"
five t imes before finally scoringJ_ _. _
*lth six and a half minutes to fjj JU>ff </lff (/

Pitt puf.on a 74 - yard drive for 'W^Mfc V^flVB**^*
its second touchdown, Quarterback J[ f j QJ UMf'ttft/
Bob Bestwick plunging over from vr*—mr oc- ,m a
inches out wi(h 38 seconds left, L°s ANGELES fcR— Stan-
PiTT DOMINATES ford s Indians, set aflame by

^,ffiaa^t^«^^¥«
ing to 157 for Ohio State and made Mathias of Olympic decath-
127 yards by passing to 39, But1 Ion fame, came from behind
nevertheless, the Panthers went'In the final minutes yester-
down to their seventh straight de-iday to defeat Southern Cali-
fcal. | forma, 27-20, The victory

gave Stanford the inside
track to the Rose Bowl.

Trailing 14-7 as the final quarter
began to unfold before a roaring

Halfback Fred Bruney played

, sive for the victorious Buck-

II

Surprises
Michigan

By .TACK HAND

Cornell stormed back with, three
half

on a safety.
Penn's lone

ahead o£ the Wisconsin safety, Ro-
binsoti hitting Tom Hanion -with a

score came just

down the sidelines. The play cov-

next pjay, Butterman passed to
Lowell Adams for the point and
Bucyrus was ahead to stay, 7-6.

The Redmen got another marker
short pass on the Quaker 41 and,with,4:18 left in tb# half Jones
tti« -rangy «nT skipping «fr"yf>«**|-climaxing a "seven-play, 46-yard!

drive with a 16-yard jaunt 'over

2n-
emotional bin

ft n'n
TP l ° n

h n n
sensanonal «COnd haM

Jack rfecS lartne his

ered 68 yards. [right tackle. Butterman and Ad-
The Quaker defense throttled, ams again clicked for the point

Wisconsin's highly - touted passing WILSON TAKES OVER
game and gave Johnny Coatta by; Wilson engineered a Ram louch-V
tar the worst day of his three-! down in four plays following the*-,
year career. The Badger quarter- kickoff He romped 17 and 10*
back hit on only five of 22 at- 'yards, passed for 13 to Milliron and
tempts for a slim 41 yard total then threw to Milliron again
as Penn shifted from the usual Jateraled (o Jerry Hammet for
"rush the passer" game to an urn- touchdown play covering
brella - like secondard which Late in the f ina l period
blanketed all receivers and re- ground out 64 yards in 13 plays

in three interceptions, 'wi th Jones smashing over from

isco"ne-
!Perin'S
'io a 13'yar(i net

-'s defenders held only 14 seconds remaining the
Po*er attack Redmen mo.ed 35 jards for ther

In the air f)na! points' B«tt«»™n passing tn

Purdue 11
downs

n*™™
11 3]

151
Passins Yaroatf 39

&.<*•!• Attempted 15
•assef Completes 6
•unn JO
•asses Intercepted 2

PunUnn ,- . - _
Fumbles Lost
Yards Penalized

^1-S 3a *-
0

\VililialN ' eyes. In the second half when Pitt

crowd of 96,130, the handsome
Stanford star took a kickoff in
front of his own goal posts on the
four yard line and racing to the
right, sped all the way.
MISSES TRY

Quarterback Gary Kerkoriaa, the
most consistently brilliant perfor-

] threatened time and time agin, i t 'mer «D the field, missed the try
\vas Bruney who thwarted the;for extra point.

EVANSTON, 111. (AP) — Guid- Panthers on three occasions. Twice
ed by little Dale Samuels' two .he knocked down passes that ap-
long touchdown passes. Purdue peared headed for scores. On an-
smashed Northwestern 35-14 ves-'other occasion, he intercepted a
terday in a surprising upset that' Pitt aerial right on the goal line,
boosted the improved Boilermak-
ers into fourth place in the Big Ten game's start in an^effort to get the

Pltt treid a short Hekoff at the

The Trojans, on the move them-
selves for this coveted victory,
went further ahead a moment later
when Kerkorian was hit in the end
zone and fumbled away six valu-
able points. That sent USC in front,
20-13, and,set the stage for one of

race- ball. But the attempt failed and
More than 38.000 fans were spell-,Ohio State got the pigskin on its

bound w h e n Purdue jamroed'0un 44,
across three touchdowns in the,
third period for a 28-0 margin Janowicz and Quarterback Tony

ss
Indiana yet to play in the Big

•*-**
pITJ

on i5 of 24 tnes
MICHIGAN LEADS \

Michigan was on top 7-0 on a,
42-yard pass from Don Peterson to [
Tod Stanford in the second peri-
od, but the invaders from the Big,
10 were held to only 13 yards on'
the ground in the second half. I

Jaeckel's 35-yard pass play to
Bill Whelan set up the tying score'
as Cornell drove 80 yards in U
plays. Lindy Hull skirted right end i
from the four for the score. i

. .
T

~"c~°»»* '2 ' .

«h<i«*i -
-TC.-.

Art"11"-
TacUVs — Tfvnor

Uant t fns r r . Kennedy
Guards — Hasia Drrfcrr Wr:ira. Oif-

I noU
, Ccnti"1! —. Fanler. s tauffcr .

Baric; — Svlhart. Jonet But terman
'jB^rth Rdrter. F. Battti Ream Facklej

Bacvrsi* "!!"." 0 t4
Seflnnr

Madison • Touehdon ns—Rero
PR.-SJ -

PLAYS LEAP FROG—Charles Hanson, Boston U. back. leaps over
Ihe back of a University of Oregon player who attempted to tackle
him in the second period of their game at Fenway park in Boston
jesterda> Hanson went on for a 37-yard gain. Boston won, 35-6.

(AP WjrephotoK '

PASSES
Northwestern, which started the

season with four straight wins and'^ ... ,
then collapsed, averted being shut-j : ; , . , £ , •
out for the third successive game[bfu. the

by brilliant aerials tossed by Bob iP •
Burson in the final ten minutes.

Burson hit Norm Kragseth on a <nvn

43-yard touchdown toss and later
speared Bill Kuehl for a 30-yard
payoff,

Purdue rolled 77 yards in ten

A 23 - yard run on a delayed-
I buck through the OSU center gave
I . , ^

and Ohio

few minutes
Epps carried

26, but on
Bill Sichko

State recovered on its

A 68-yard quick kick by Jano-

ond score. A Pittsburgh punt car-
ried back only to the Pitt 30.

triedAnti lvhen pitt held-

Illinois Aerial Attach
To

period. Samuels' 13-yard toss to
jDarreH Brewster. a 38-\ard run by.

ball \ient wide.
T j.. , _, . .iater' Oh.o State gamed

and K
ignited drive. Samuels

eigbt-

memorial coliseum has ever seen.
The clock showed seven minutes

left when Stanford began to roll
from midfield. Kerkorian found re-
serve end Sam Morley for 28 yards
to punch deep into Trojan territory.
A penalty put the ball on the nine.

Again Mathias went to work,
pounding the -line for four, four,
and one to score standing up. Ker--
korian's hick knotted the count, 20-
20, with about five minutes to go.
STRIKE AGAIN

The flaming Stanfords a terrific
troupe of T-stylists, suddenly struck
again. Linebacker Skip Crist inter-
cepted an SC desperation pass by
Frank Gifford, and raced back 29
yards to the Trojan 12.

Mathias got two, Kerkorian pass-
ed to Wes Lauscher for three, but
an offside put the Indians back to
the 12. Halfback Harry Hugasian
more than made this up with on«
funge to the one-yard mark. He
then added the yard—and the win-
ning points, as the clock began to
run out.

The AP poll this week rated

his lo^r Pextra~- the Pltt^ ^01 (AP»—Sophomore quarterback Tommy
nell wizied three first-half scoring passes to End Joe Vernasco as'p^ts" """ """ "* "" '""' """ bac!; to P^s. changed his mind
unbeaten Illinois, the nation's number two team chomped Iowa. 40' TPaf)in f f oniv T O at h a i f t i m » an^ ran 26 *or a touchdown. Jan-
t_ 11 1- 1,1,. -i «t :._ m._ rn j;«i. 1 T, n i _i ' *-"^""*"£ uni» I u <it i l d l l - u i l l _ . _„,:„ «__,.__4.,,J tl,i, *,_,,.

Then Curcillo went! stanford stiU must overcome

pass jus t over the Une and the

°

Jaecfcel had nine completions in
15 passes to eat up 133 yards this
warm, sunnv afternoon

Desperate in the face of almost
certain dcfeai. Michigan's B i l l
Pu!ich passed from his own 13 but '
Marchan intercepted and slammed-
hi.-: way to the two. Hal Sei<ien-,
berg's second crack at the middle
of the Jine yielded the final score.

?awt At tempt et!
Comnletcd

1SS

Durig Paces
BG To Vietorv

] The seventh straight Illim victory—and their fourth
"I- wm—also included two short touchdown dashes by halfback Johnny
II KKarrafYWh£ *°~ haS 12 5isc-^te"- one uncier the n)JnolB record 32 On the first plav Samuelsg Shared by Red Grange and Buddy \oung. ;stnlck KIe,ek for , toucnc|oWT1
:3 The second half, following Kar-
6J ras' second score for a 33-to-O I]- "%'J*»fi«tfi*»ltf| 1 1
ss linois lead, was turned over to n..*"•••»•'»••"*" •• •
" l ini reserves. Iowa came to life

in the final quarter with touch-
downs on a 24-yard pass from Burt
Bntzmann to George Rice and a
10-yard scamper by Don Com-

for the!

Seeking Loop

mack.

rtirhican
Corndi

. o T o o—:.
. n ft 14 s—20

M Mi is an irorinc Touchi)nftn<. Slan-
fird ConviT'-inns- Rrscpris

12lh Triumph
HAMILTON. N Y. f A P > —

Buckncll stretched its winning
string to 12 games \eslerda> with
a 21-to-20 w:n over a lough, fight-
ing Colgate eleven that outplayed
fhe Bisons most o[ Ihe way.

A penalty tha t nullified Col-
gate's conversion after its first
Inuchdoun cost the Red Raider1: a
tie.

military
college o£ South Carolina.

It was Meyers' passing and his
ability to handle the learn as he
returned to the quarterback's po-
sition, that made the difference m
a game marked by fumbling, in-
ept football In recent games Mey-
ers had been used at left half to
make use of his running skill.

A crowd of 28,183, including 16.-
500 Boy Scouts who were guests
of the military academy for a spe- "VV ™ " ." »^«"» j- tfce Associated Press national ehi_ _f .ktl ,„„..,,-„ Sn_-0..
c»al Boy Scout day. saw Army take1 ™U*GSTO^ f AP) _ F r e d,rai,king!!t Illinoi£ hurled a rocki ng J^P « Jf**™™™ *f"'
the lead in the first quarter and Dur'2- na t ions leading ground-;defen!,e at Hawkeve fuJlback Bill i 1 game ^ 2 °.
add two more touchdowns on ligM-'Samcr ln !hc sm»» college class. Rejch3rdt " -P '
ning-fast thrusts paced Bowling Green university to Today's game will be Ihe first
• Meyers scored one touchdown a 2^'° victory over Youngsto'-m col-,Tw^ ^AR PATH meeting of the season for Ihe one- Jj1.',7™.̂
and hurled a 46-yard pass to Low- Ic2e te™ last ™£k* Illinois has only Ohio State and two (earns in the ASL. Lteder- "N-PrthB
ell St5son for another, and his' The 195 pound Mansfie ld Junior Northwestern barring its path to a fcranz' current record is a solid £-«$£
passes played the biggest part in tallied the first Falcon touchdown Perfect record. six wins against no losses or ties
spitine t in thp nth*>r »«•« "> 'f"1 ^^r^nd period During the OXToRnc'! started passing a^ soon The local team boasts 20 goals

fo the Ohio State 10' six'(Continued on Page fi-C)

Oregon State and its tough tradi-
tional foe, California.

This 30th encounter between the
two rivals exceeded all expecta-

to a
and

| Seven minutes later. Samuels
; tossed 24 yards • to Brewster for
! another tally that capped a 53-
yard surge Then, with time about
gone in the quarter, Max Schmal-
ing slashed over from the one to
end a 37-yard jaunt.

Trio of
Cage
Stated Today

With a win or tip this afternoon
_ . . _ . a t Youngstnvvn. Mansfield Lieder-
Ranked second !o Tennessee in kram can sew Kp 1he cnamp]On

Purdue's final marker was a Friendly House basketball

FUMBLE HURTS
The first score came when Gif-

ford fumbled and Stanford recov-
ered on the Trojan 17. A moment
later Kerkorian passed to Bill Mc-
CoU, the all-America end candi-
date, for u yards in the end zone.

Kerkorian converted and the rug-
A triple-header today opens ihe.ged Indian defense throttled the

Norm Montgomery pounced onj The Friendly House Stars battle

pro- Troys with a mere 31 yards in the
first half.

of ihf Ampriean Sorter Fratlk Hren's bobble on thj Twuh-i the 'trong Newark WestinghouseAmerican .occer, wes(cn| fotlr Qn thft thjrd play;,can, m ,he lop attractiol). .̂
from there, Klezek stabbed across.,Newark team won 13 of 18 last
SiSh'^r..., • S i^ ,]-I?Si>ear and is managed by Fritz

Vogel. a former Mansfielder. Four

USC stopped Stanford could after
intermission, thea inarched 75
yards in seven running plays and
one pass. Gifford was the hero of
the thrust, traveling 18 yards for
the touchdown and then converting

K,i-h: Point al ter

h<1 c)tftri"

*£%

o fi o- « game, he picked up
V-1,,*^7 ruling, more than

Ohic

4 a n
1 P

2 !

1 5

;Y-n£stown team g.mcd
Pont scored for Jhe
(h thlrd

,
164 yards as nimois got the ball. His third while giving up seven, to (he op- Florida. 7

(he entire' straight shot, a tt-yard pass to position. * JACKSONVILLE

w n -
Vcmasco produced the first Illi- YouBgstCH, has flve win, and S m

lo
Fla

sphomore

n
(AP-*

u a

_, .. . Trojans began another drive
Playing wiih the Stars tms yeanlate in the th«rd period and os th«
ili oe NICK oasich. Ken Krupp,.first play of the fourth quarter

Joe Radio. Glenn Tschanti. Lew.Halfback Al Carmichael racing to
cna,.K- r™ »^~ »,,, .„,.., .=. ]eft 5

- Max Tink
Tv.on'- •

of a
=J "c [5 '" ,57 Schrcck. Plymouth. 0 . added the. On 'he
R, final lally in the fourth stanza.
'

G»f*a 0 fi 7
0 0 ft ,_ - ,,

Dtirlc PonT. Sehr^rk can-

n \Vi f th 1 --"—*i£,^-w" •* ^as, u - ^ "i;.- t i i fv O < I * P I ,»LI * w^* ow^n^r i t j ip i v ^ u a i U f ' r i d f p r i i * > t f i i Hon me iounn piay one ]f)ss and cou,d f?rce a p]avoff kjcgcd an cx(ra poi;li ,rt g,ve Geor. The r;H g.p Ten aub mecU ̂

bird Dlav of thf- ^cm,ri %&m* by ^^0. Liederkranz to- gja an upset 7-6 victory over Flor- Aihland WISP Guys in the opener
inira pia>_ 01 tne .econa day w, VM((,rdav Mnos m9de his'with thr Friendly House girls play.

m£ the Greenwich Independents in
'ihc socnnd game. The F-H girls

Princeton Knzmmer Win 20th
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (AP) —

Princeton's great Dick Kazmaier
continued his drive for another all-
America backfield berth by pass-
ing the Tigers to four touchdowns
as they gained their 20th straight
football victory by overwhelming
Harvard, 54-13, yesterday.

Kazmaier's aerials gained a .to-
tal of 223 yards and he added 71
more overland to boost his seven-
game overall lotal to 1.506.

Harvard's inferior but stubborn
forces managed to remain locked

yard thrust with a one-yard scor-

in a 6-6 tie until fhe last minute dashed their hopes wiih sharp-
of the opening half. During those shooting feats that enabled full-
fatal 60 seconds the Tigers scored back Russ McNeil to end a 49-
twice.

Princeton scored the third time ing plunge
it handled the ball after taking, With only seconds to go before
the opening kickoff, on a 14-yard hatf time dcfemive gttard Vk
pass from Kazmaier to Harvey Vih, sewed the me b jn_
Mathis that ended a 73-yard drive. ierceptinp a Dick Clasby pass and

But Harvard s offensive unit gen- racjng 24 yards for a Tp
crated enough power to move from pr(nc(,Mn
Princeton's 48 to its two, from tiirvarfi ":;:"".

.where Tom Ossman plunged over. \st^Jn^M*^"/'Ln '
Harvard was inspired for the 1T1^ Trvon °

next 14 minutes^ until Kazmaier

- .r^a^r^ Soi;y±;'vo-«stoWn has the second best ^Si^fler^Sth?*
— \lTlO ™rd S mareh •scorin«"and defellsive record w'*h morc' Zckr Bratkowski threw

TiL J»^ " «K—« „ in , i -- I f i Soa's for and 7 against. 13-yard touchdown pass toThe hard - charging lllini l,« u^rAm ̂  ̂ ^^ ̂  Momcc(1 in 1nc ,ef/)nd ̂

[manager Pcler Mohr. said there
\\ould be no lineup changes for to-'
I day's tussle. Mohr will field the
.same 11 stalwarts who have swept
Hhrough 13 pre-season and league!

ahead.
The Trojan cheering section

(Continued on Page C-3)

plav all
i men's rules

their games under

blasted the murky, smoggy skies,
hut their joy was shortlived For on
the ensuing kickoff Mathias M4
poands of all.round 'atUetjc a^
and three-time national decathlon
champion, cut loose with His big-
gest run.

Babe Paritti
Blasts Tulane

ORLEANS (AP) — Babe;Ram«s

Cincinnati Spanks Ohio U** 40*0

1.1
.(I K

t I8.-S
0 7

.-S4
—13

Parilli's
Kentucky zooming ... „
over befuddled Tulane yesterday. 'Screws, 4-1
The Kentucky Babe combined his ;

T-quarterbackins talent and pass-
ing wizardry with a slashing line
to crumble Tulanc.

Parilh passed for two fmich-

ATHENS (AP) — The pafslng and lost three. The last big drub-
G c n e Rossi b,ns handed Ohio U. was by Pur-

"£ Mtn Trv-

Oi'imMn

downs, scored on a sneak and set
wp one other touchdown with his
trusty right arm. He retired to the
bench most of the second half.

Virginia Romp*
CHARLOTTESV1LLE. Va. (AP)

rp*l_ TH t i f f,- - . „.. . i The Bobcats got off to a
40-0 victory over Oh,o uwv^rty „„,. (umblm/th(1 opening

yesterday -the worst defeat the Off. Cincinnati" guard Jack Tracy
Bobcats have suffered since 1036 recovered on the Ohio 26 and four

The Youngstown youth ran for plays later Rossi ran off right
— Virginia struck for three touch-lone touchdown, passed for anoth-lackle for four yards and a touch-
down via passes in Ihe first ha l f 'c r and set up two olhors Hf com- down,
!o run up a 20-0 lead by intermis-'plelod seven out of 10 passes for The second Cincinnati market
sion here yesterday and wen> on 1106 yards
in hand North Carolina a
ticking.

came after a 72 - yard drive, with

In the 20-point second period,
Dom Del Bene sparked a 66 - yard
drive with Bob Dougherty going
off tackle from the nine for th»
score. Rossi's 30-yard pass to Staub
set up another and Floyd Anthony
went over from the one.

Substitute fullback Joe ConclH*
ended a 57-yard inarch by biick*

over the one.
34-141 It was the ninth straight win for the final seven made on Rossi's

'Cincinnati, Ohio U. has won five,pass to Dick Staub


